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Editor's Note: The full report of the sub-committee is
being published below in order
that as clear an understanding
of the proposed payroll and occupational license tax as possible, will be maintained. The
sub-committee was appointed by
Mayor Ellis from the large Advisory Committee. This smaller
committee spent over 150 hours
in studying and reviewing the
needs of the city and the revenue needed to accomplish
these needs. Their recommendations are dollar recommendations The percentage of the
payroll tax was arrived at by
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Purpose of the National Rifle
Association: "Its purposes are
to educate public-spirited citizens in the safe and efficient
use of small arms for pleasure
and protection; to foster firearms accuracy and safety in
taw enforcement agencies, in
the Armed Services, and among
citizens subject to military duty; and to further the public
(Continued on Page Six)
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The September term of the
Calloway County Circuit Court
opened Monday morning with
Judge James Lassiter presiding.
Bro. Aude McKee, minister
of the West Murray Church of
Christ, led the opening prayer
The Grand Jury was selected
and they will make their report
to the court on Thursday.
Members of the Grand Jury
are Toy Jones, Heron West,
Mrs. Hollis Walker, Ralph
Clark, Charlotte Barker, Mrs.
Leroy Eldridge, Ben Brumley,
Mrs. Wayne Wilson, Joe Pat
Barnett, Mrs. Peggy Peskuski,
L. K. Pinkley, and Mrs. Mary
Boggess.
The Petit Jury is to report to
the court on Wednesday. The
case of Eleanor Persiani vs.
Mildred Stalls and Buel
Sr., concerning an automobile
accident, will be heard on Wednesday, according, to the office
of Circuit Court Clerk James
Blalock.

WEATHER REPORT
thaltal Proms latermatleama

Payroll Tax Is Adopted
REVENUE
$485,000 from present taxes
192.000 from payroll tax
25,000 occup. license tax increase
31,000 90% of fines and forfeitures
7,000 from Murray Elec. in lieu of taxes (this is above
what has already been paid)
$740,000 Toat l
If $7,000 additional funds from Murray Electric System not paid then payroll tax would be .085% which
would bring in $204,000 for a grand total of
Miss Shan MeCuisten, five
$745,000
year old daughfer of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. McCuision of
EXPENDITURES
Murray Route Three, has been
$630,000 operational expenses
named "Little Miss Calloway
Riding Club" and will compete
50,000 for Vocational School (5 Years)
in the WKHA contest at Pa•
50,000 Capital Outlay Fund (none now
ducah. She attends kindergar10,000 Contingency Fund (none now)
ten at the Memorial Baptist
Church.
$740,000 Total
Nurses To Meet
Here On Thursday

By PETER D. LYNCH
TEL AVIV (UPI) — Israeli
tanks lan-ded from assault craft
in Egypt in the biggest attack
since the 1967 Middle East War
and blasted a 30-mile front
south of the Suez Canal, officials announced today.

south of the city that is the
southern end of the canal.
Heavy Israeli artillery and
mortars opened up today against Egyptian positions in the
Suez area, Cairo reported.
The spokesman said assault
boats landed the tanks on the

An Israeli spokesman said
the raid inflicted dozens of
casualties and caused heavy
damage to Egyptian military
installations including radar
stations used to spot attacking
Israeli planes,

(Continued on Paso Six)

Partly cloudy and a little
ONE CITED
cooler weather will prevail in
Kentucky today and tonight.
One person was cited by the
Wednesday will be fair and Murray Police Department on
mild.
Monday. This was for public
High temperatures today will drunkenness.
be mainly in the 70s with lows
t night mostly in the 50s.
DINNER MEETING
Kentucky Lake: 7 a gi. 355.8,
stalionary; beicee dam 301.0.
The Administrative Board of
down 1.1, no gates open.
First United Methodist
the
Barkley Lake: 7 a. m 355.9,
will have a dinner
Church
up 0.1: below dam 302_2, up 1.0. meeting at the social hall on
7:14.
suruelt
Sunrise 6:34;
Wednesday, September 10, at
Moon rose 410 a. rn.
0.30 pm

If $7,000 in -additional funds not received from Murray Electric, then contingency fund would be increased to $15,000 for a Grand Total of
$745,000.

District 17 of the Kentucky
State Association of the Licensed Practical Nurses will meet
in the conference room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital on Thursday, September
11, at seven p. in.
Mrs. Lucille Roes, R. N., nurse
for Calloway County Schools,
will be the guest speaker.
All LPNs who are not members of District 17 are extended
an invitation and all members
are urged to attend.

Israeli Tanks Land In E
In Biggest Attack Since 1967

Israel reported one of its
aircraft was shot down by Egyptian anti-aircraft during t h e
raid. Cairo Radio also reported
dogfights today along the Suez
Canal but gave no details.
The first naval battles since
the 1967 War had been reported in the Gulf of Suez below
the city of Suez today with both
Egypt and Israel claiming to
have sunk several of the other
side's motor torpedo boats.
The Israeli military spokesman said the attack began Monday night, when Israel reported its motor torpedo boats had
destroyed two Egyptian PT
boats but had lost one of its
own with its three-man crew
because of an accidental explosion aboard.
Cairo today claimed the destruction of an Israeli torpedo
boat and its crew.
Military observers said the
strike was aimed at cutting
down Egyptian fire power that
had been taking an increasing
tell of Israeli troops along the
Suez Canal. The two sides have
the greatest concentration of
fire power therc since the battle of El Alamein in World
War U.
The spokesman said the Israeli raiders landed between
El lialayer, 24 miles south of
Suez, and Ras Zafrana, 54 miles

Class Being Taken
At Local Hospital

REPORT OF CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR BUDGET REVIEW, MINIMAL NEEDS FOR
MURRAY AND REVIEW OF
POSSIBLE SOURCES OF NEW
REVENUE.

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Applications For
Revenue And Expenditures If

estimating the total payroll in
the city and determining from
this what per cent would produce the amount of revenue
needed.

This committee has reviewed
the proposed budget of the city
of Murray, the citys fiscal position, the projected expenditures for capital additions, the
proposed new programs a n d
services, the increased operational costs, along with possible
sources of additional i-evenue
After much thought and discussion, and as much research
as time would permit, the committee mekes the following recommendations to the full committee as necessary and minimal needs in order to keep this
growing city moving ahead and
to meet the needs of a growing
If a caliber 30 bullet is fired and progressive community
at 2800 feet per second here on
Your committee's recommenthe earth, it will go about 5700
are as follows:
dations
than
more
little
a
or
yards
three miles. If you fired this
(1.) This committee recomsame bullet on the moon, it mends the city participate in
would go about 279 miles. So and contribute to the cost of
says the National Rifle Assoc construction of the proposed
lation. A regular bullet fired Vocatimal School. We further
here on earth has to contend recommend the contribution to
with the gravity plus the heavy be $50,000.00 annually for a
atmosphere. On the moon gra- period of five years. We would
vity is much less and there is :n turn propose the city school
no atmosphere plus the fact system supply personnel to
the moon has a sharper curva(Continued on Page Six)
ture. Keep all this in mind the
est time you go hunting on
he moon and don't fire toward
an inhabited building.

***

W.B.Flood
Is Killed
In Accident
William Brent Flood, age 64.
of Puryear, Tenn., Route Two
was killed Saturday in an ac
cident near Jones Mill.
Flood was pronounced dead
on arrival at the Henry County
General Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
lie was apparently crushed to
death by a county gravel truck.
Trooper Freeman Crutc her
said the accident happened about 2:30 p.m. on a gravel road
north of Jones Mill. He said
Flood was standing near a
parked truck talking with three
fellow workers when he was
caught between the parked
truck and a moving truck driven by Aubrey Richardson.
He was rushed to the hospital
by the Ambulance Service.
Crutcher said the highway department crew was graveling a
road in the area when the accident happened.
Flood was born November 6,
1904 in Henry County and was
the son of the late W.iiace and
Sara Bonds Flood. He was married December 24, 1924, to the
former Robbie Byars who survives. He was a member of the
Hazel Baptist Churc,
• Besides his wife' he is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Janice Smith of Murray; one
sister, Mrs. T. C. Linn of Paris,
Tenn.; one brother, Hoyt Flood
of Murray; four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday at three p.m. at the
Hazel Baptist *Church with Rev
B. R. Winchester officiating.
Pallbearers were Rudy Flood,
Brown Flood, Freeman Flood,
Eura Flood, Garvin Flood, and
Orel Linn.
Burial was in the Bradley
Cemetery with the Ridgeway
Morticians of Paris. Tenn., in
charge of the arrangements.

At the present time police court fines and costs are included in the operational budget. Under the new proposal they
would be placed in a capital outlay fund. In other words
the city would not have to depend on fines and costs to
pay regular operational expenses.

The Nursing Office at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital is now taking applicatiors
for a four weeks' training class
at the hospital.
The class will begin on Septeimber 22 with testing and interviewing to be done on that
day between 8:30 a. m. and
two p. in.
Requirements for applicants
are age 18 to 50, high school
graduates preferrable or at least
two years of high school, a
statement from your physician
that the applicant is in good
health, and references, according to a hospital spokesman.
Art Works Will Be
On Display Here
The art works of- Mrs. Mildred Jackson are on display
this week at the Murray Art
-Quilt' located ...em-.---East Male
Street, Murray.
Mrs. Jackson was born in
Marshall County and has only
been painting since 1966 as a
hobby. She had a preot of the
old sorghum mill released in
July. The print along with her
other works will be on display
The public is urged to visit
the local guild.

Murray Students
Organize Chapter

Tax Would Be .08% Based
On $24 Million Payroll

A Citizens Advisory Committee last night voted to accept
the proposal of a sub-committee
that it be recommended to the
City Council for consideration,
that a payroll tax of eight
tenths of one percent be adopted for the city of Murray.
The payroll tax and occupational license tax would bring
in revenue to the -city- at apmore
$217,000
proximately
than it now receives.
The occupational license tax
is on a sliding scale ranging
from three tenths of one per
cent down to one half of onetenth of one per cent of gross
sales. The .08 per cent tax
would be levied on everyone
working in the city of Murray
regardless of where they live.
The meeting last night was
under the direction of Mayor
Holmes Ellis who introduced
Jim Garrison, chattel:la/re 1,
sub-committee. Garrison told
the larger committee that his
group had worked for a minimum of 150 hours in an attempt to resi, olve the issue of
what the city needed and where
the revenue would come from.
In their deliberations, he continued, an attempt was made to
give the city only what it needed and "not a dime more."
Glenn Doran reviewed f o r
the group what these minimum
needs of the city are. They are
as follows:
1. Weekly trash pickup for
the full year, rather than for
the short period in the spring
and fall.
2. A larger outlay for streets
and drainage.
3. Increased fire department

personnel in °neer to protect
present fire insurance rates.
4. Increased police department personnel in order to give
greater police protection to s
growing city.
5. Salary increases for city
employees.
6. Capital outlay fund to be
set aside in the budget. This
(Continued ea Pave Six)

Harley Hale
Passes Away
Harley W. Hale of 403 Elm
Street was claimed by death
Monday .at 5:55 p.m. at the
Westview Nursing Home. lie
ears of age:—.
was 11—y—
Mr. Hale, a re-tired farmer of
Calloway County, was born
June 8, 1882, in Marshall Cosaty to the late Thomas Hale and
Mary Lee Hale. He and his wife
had celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary on October 11,
1968. He was a member of the
Palestine Methodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Flora Travis Hale, 403 Elm
Street; five daughters, Mrs.
Henry (Tiny) Pierce of Paris,
Tenn., Mrs. Hawley (Velda)
Bucy, Route Two Hazel, Mrs.
Roy (Inez) Harmon of Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Rex (Daisy) Billington, South 16th Street, and Mrs.
Joe (Kathleen) Smith, Minerva
Place, Murray; five sons, Elvie
of Murray Ttoute ?Ws, Sass of
Hazel, Alvin of Dexter, Hollis
of Murray Route Six, and Lilburn of Murray Route Two.
Also surviving are one brother, Dock Hale of Paducah; 27
grandchildren; 33 great grandchildren.
The funeral has been scheduled for Wednesday at two p.m.
at the chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral Home with
Rev. John W Penny officiating.
Grandsons will serve as pallbearers. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery with the arrangements by the BlalockColeman Funeral Home where
friends may call.

The Distributive Education
(D. E.) Classes of - Murray
High School held a meeting
for the purpose of organizing
a local chapter of the Dietributive Education Club of America (D. E. C. A.)
The D. E. class (Seniors)
The Murray Electric System funds in question are inelected the following slate of
lieu-of-tax payments. The city has received about $5.000 of
officers who will officially er- Miss Kay Cope Is
these funds and is attempting to obtain another $7.000, the
present the Murray High Schocomplete amount owed by the Murray Electric System
ol Chapter of D. E. C. A.: Presi- Reported Injured
under a law passed by the Kentucky General Assembly
dent, Cary Brandon; vice-presiwhich says that the 'TVA supplied systems will continue to
dent, David Hill: secretary, PhyMiss Kay Cape of 215 South
pay in-lieu-of-taxes based on 1965 payments. It was in 1966
lis Lindsey; treasurer, Janice 11th Street. Murray, was adthat the 100 per cent assessment went into effect.
Elkins; reporter, Tina Niccum mitted o the Murray-Cab -way
Murray Electric System was paying taxes, at that
Erma County Hospital last night about
and
Parliamentarian;
time, based on 100 per cent of book value, while other tax
Kendall.
nine p.
payers were paying taxes based on about 25 to 30 per cent
The D. E. I. class (juniors)
The patient was reported to
of actual value. When the 100 per cent assessment went inelected the following slate of have been injured in a bicycle
officers: president, Gary John- accident, but her injuries were
to effect, the tax rate dropped, thus revenue from the TVA
son; vice-president. Jerry Kal- not listed on the report from
supplied systems was cut by about two thirds. TVA conberer; secretary-treasurer, Mary the officials at the hospital.
tends this is as it should be, while cities and schools sysLee Brownfield; reporter, Santems maintain their budgets were geared to the higher
dra Hughes; and parliamentar.
figure. This issue is being litigated in the courts at the
ian, Jo Ann Roberts.
present time in a suit filed by Glasgow Electric System, alNewcomb discussed various
so a TVA supplied system.
activities that would take place
Murray Electric System has worked with the city adduring the school year at Loministration in an effort to resolve the issue and for two
cal, Regional, State and Nayears paid the 1965 figure At the present time TVA has
tional level. Some of the D. E.
"tied the hands" of the local electric plant board as to how
C. A. activities will involve
much they will pay. Mayor Holmes Ellis last night praised
tripts to Paducah, Lexington,
the local Electric Plant Board for the area of cooperation
David
Buckingham, Jerry best effort on the hole was a
and the National Leadership
extended by them to the city, and said that Murray is the
Compton, James bogey.
Junior
Grogan,
at
MinConference
Minneapolis,
only TVA supplied municipality which has been afforded
Ken Adams played and deWard and Jack Keene are the
nesota.
this type of cooperation.
The purposes of "D. E. C. A." winners of their flights in the feated Purdom Lovett to take
activities are: 1—To develop a now-completed annual mem- third place in the flight.
Keene had won the fourth
respect for education in mark- bership match play tournament
flight earlier, defeating Dan
eting and distribution, which at the Oaks Country Club,
Edwards 3 and 2. Third place
will contribute to vocational
PROGRESSIVE CLUB
Young Buckingham, 17-year- in the flight went to Tommy
Sister Of Local
2—To
and
competence,
promote old former Murray High School
Mohon after he and Billy MorThe *Progressive Homemakers unclerstanding and appreciation golf team member, won the
Woman Succumbs
ton flipped a coin to determine
of
the
citifor
responsibilities
of
home
the
at
meet
will
Club
championship flight by defeat- the winner with Mohon
Mrs. Gerald Cooper, Green zenship in our free, competit- ing Dr. Kenneth Harrell, chairFuneral services for Mrs. Brier Road, tonight (Tuesday) ive enterprise system.
man of the history department
Forty-four Oaks golfers parRachel Mangrum of Paducah, at seven p.m. Members note
at Murray State University, 2 ticipated in the month-long
Duncan
Cumie
sister of Mrs.
change from previous announce- Indian Missionary
and 1 in the finals of that flight match play event.
of Murray, were held today at ment.
Sunday afternoon.
To Speak Thursday
11 a.m. at the Lindsey Funeral
David, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chapel, Paducah, with Maj. CITAPPAN WIVES
The Lutheran Women's Mis- Robert Buckingham, 1717 Magwood Delaney officiating.
sionary League of the Imman- nolia Drive and who will enter
Burial was in the Gordon
The Tappan Wives .Club will uel Lutheran Church, 15th and Murray State this fall, took the
Cemetery in Marshall County.
have a dinner meeting in the Main Streets, will meet Thurs- first hole of the 18-hole match
Mrs. Mangrum, age 73, died
Room of the Holiday Inn day, September 11, at 7:30 p.m. with a par and the 200-yard
Saturday at Lourdes Hospital. Red
at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Gerhard Oberheu will sixth hole to hold a two-hole
She was a native of Marshall tonight (Tuesday)
Hostesses are Mesdames Clifton be the guest speaker. She will advantage at the turn.
County.
Charnpbell, Jerry Crouch, Jack share with the group her exSurvivors are two, sons, Jun
Harrell took the 16th; they
ior and James Mangrum o f Cochran, and William Edwards. ceriences as a wife of a missBuckingionary in India. Husbands and halved the 17th, and
Florida; daughter, Miss Chritfor the
18th
the
pan-ed
ham
persons
two
any other interested
ine Maagrum of Paducah;
CAPE HATTERAS, N. C. 1311
To
win.
half brothers, Nunley Gordon Newcomers Club
are invited to attend.
Gerda lashed the
—Hurricane
76
a
posted
Graves Morris
of Auttawa and Charles Gor- Hold Salad Supper
lonely Outer Banks with strong
same
the
in
place
third
take
to
Mrs.
don of Louisville; sister,
as it moved up the Atflight by defeating Dr. Karl winds
ATTENDING SCHOOL
Cumie Duncan of Murray; two
on a course that
today
lantic
4.
Ilussing 5 and
The Welcome Wagon Newhalf sisters, Mrs. Estelle Hill of
posed a potential threat to 700
14th
the
on
ended
match
The
on
meet
will
Jr.,
Club
comers
Dodson,
Mattie
Hicks
and
R.
Mrs.
Paducah
Dr. Samuel
miles of the Eastern Seaboard.
of California; eight grandchil- Thursday, September 11, at pastor of the First United Me- green after Morris had carded
A hurricane watch was orbogeys.
two
seven p.m. at the Community thodist Church, is attending the 12 pars and
dren.
from Cape Hatteras to
dered
Grogan won the first flight
Center, Ellis Drive.
Memphis Conference Pastor's
Cape Cod, Mass., by the Nation4
Danner
Ronnie,
defeating
by
School at Lambuth College,
A district representative for Jackson, Tenn. This is an an- and 2, while young Rickey al Hurricane Center in Miami.
The weather bureau said Garde
be
will
Dimes
the March of
nual meeting to which all min- Jones was defeating Jim White would probably swipe at Cape
Rescue Squad To
present to explain to the group isters in the Conference are ex- foz third place in the flight.
Cod this afternoon.
Meet -Here Tonight about the March of, Dimes drive pected to attend.
Compton was the second
During the pight Gerda swept
and
literature
out
Don
and to hand
flight winner, defeating
on a more northeasterly path
material that will be needed
Heilig 3 and 2. Ted Lawson and a
hurricane watch in effect
in January.
and Mark Blankenship flipped for
The Murray-ealloway County .for the drive
WOW CAMP .MEET
New York City and New
third
the
determine
a coin to
-Mrs. Leroy Bennett of Merle
Rescue Squad will meet tonight
Jersey was lifted at 3 a. m.
place winner with Lawson win- EDT.• It remained in
(Tuesday) at 730 p.m. at the Norman Cosmetics will present
effect for
toss.
the
the
ning
of
Woodmen
Murray
Long Island and Long Island
new squad barn on North 4th a makeup demonstration.
flight
third
the
won
ThursWard
1 nd.
Preceding the program a World Camp will meet
Street.
7:30 p. by defeating Jim Bryan with The weather bureau at
Wash.
Every member is urged to at- salad supper will be enjoyed day, September 11, at
Hall. All mem- a par on the 19th hole in -a
tend to discuss the roadbloik by the members and newcom- m. at the WOW
en
(Continued
Pegs
Six)
Bryan's
playoff.
death
sudden
e
attend.
bers are urged to
2rs.
for this weekend.
In "round numbers" additional revenue would be divided
as follows: Paving. $30,000; added personnel and salary adjustments. $60.000; year row* trash pickup. $8.000; retirement fund, 110.500.

Winners Announced In Oaks
Club Match Play Tournament

East Coast
Braces For
Hurricane
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
%-WASHINGTON - George Peters, director of a nonprofit drug
treatment center in Chicago, testifying to a House Education
subcommittee about a child he knows who has made $40,000
selling drugs on the street:
"The third-grade boy often leans up against a squad car and
sells his drugs out of a brown paper bag. Nobody bothers because
they don't believe a little kid like this is selling drugs."

agog

SAIGON - Le Daun, first secretary of North Vietnam's Communist party, eulogizing President Ho Chi Minh at his funeral,
as monitored here over Hanoi radio:
"International communism, the people's liberation movement
and all of progressive mankind loses an eminent combatant, a
courageous and intimate comrade-in-arms. The world shares
our grief."
Ilto••••••02:•••
•

"Orange Lily"
BELFAST - A woman commentator known
beard on a clandestine radio station urging .wil1antes to avenge
' the death of a Protestant vigilante killed in a Roman Catholic
neighborhood:
"Protestant men, hunt the streets for agitators. When you
catch them, deal with them as you know how."

*.$
l
ear.7

MINNEAPOLIS - Billy Graham, at the U. S. Congress on Evangelism, dismissing the criticism that evangelical Protestants
display less concern for social action than other detiominations:
"We have a lot of people who want to be involved in social
action. Not because they are concerned about the welfare of man
but because they want to be where the action is - and sometimes
where the cameras are."
-

Top Filming
Seen In
Ten Years Ago Today CBS Showing
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

By ROBERT MUSEL
Deaths reported are Mrs. Jean Parker Rickman, age 30,
William_L. Proctor, age 73, of Benton, and Donald G. Trecartin, NEW YORK UPI - Heinz Sielage 55, fatbar of Use. Pauline Johnson of Murray,
mann borrowed a stuffed leopard
Miss Linda Willoughby was elected president of Woodmen Circle from the Nairobi museum, fittJunior Grove No, 9.
ed it with a clockwork mechanJim Cullivan, Bill Furgerson, Ken Miller, and Roger Estes, ism to waggle its head and proMurray State football coaches, spoke at the meeting of the Murray mised to return it in good conLions Club.
dition. Then he hid the leopard
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Adams celebrated their golden wedding where a tribe of baboons would
anniversary on August 29.
be sure to see it and turned
on his television cameras.
He knew what should have happened. The baboon leaders should have made threatening motLEDGER a TIMES FILE
ions at the leopard to slow it
down or stop it while the tribe
The City of Murray is having approximately ten acres of the scuttled to safety. Then they
'City Park fertilized, limed, and seeded this week, according should have tried to escape thto the local Chamber of Commerce.
emselves from the unpredictab"Believe the fishing fever has struck Rudolph Thurman again. le spotted slayer who is among
His philosophy is let nothing interfere with his fishing", from the the predators most feared by
column,"Seen& Heard Around Murray".
other animals.
Rev. Wendell H. Rone will be the speaker at opening exercises
But Sielinann's baboons did
at the Murray Training School on September 12, according to John not act in accordance with the
E. Robinson, director.
observation of other zoologists
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" with Fred McMurray, and thus added another mite to
Sylvia Sidney, and Henry Foncia is showing at the Varsity Theatre. the knowledge of animals which
is as important to the study of
the development of human society as landing on the moon
as to research into the origins
of this planet.

20 Years Ago Today

in the film-is the sea otter which
floats on 4th back, places a flat
rock on its stomach and cracks
mussel shells on it at its leisure.
And there is a sequence on the
astonishing "garciner bower bird" of New Guinea which spends!
years building a little house and
decorating it wit a mosaic of black lichen, rows of shiny beetles
and the inside shell of pearl
mussels.
In front of its house it constructs a semicircular garden
in which it places orchids, fruits
and other flowers. All this to
enticl a female who, once mating
is over, throws together a simple nest in a tree. Sielmann says
the bower bird is linked to the
gorgeous bird of paradise but
apparently lost its colorful plumage some 100,000 years ago and
had to find other ways of dazzling a mate.
Sielmann who walked into a
pride of wild lions, faced a giant
gorilla, a school of sharks and
a charging polar bear for the
program has this advice if, for
example, a polar bear is coming
your way - jump up and down
and shout! Most animals are
bluffers and although the polar
bear is a true carnivore and
will eat anyone he isn't used to
a dinner roaring back at him.
That's what the man says.

Bible Thoughtfor Today

Scheduled Oct. 14
Who is wise, and he chall understand these things? prudent, and
he shall know them? for the ways of the Lord are right, and the
As Sielmann filmed it for a
just shall walk in them: but the transgressors shall fall therein.
National
Geographic special
— Hosea. 14:9.
Wisdom, prudence, and righteousness march side by side to "The Mystery of Animal Be-havior", which CBS-TV has scvictory.
heduled for Oct. 14, the three
baboons traveling ahead of the
tribe as guards did make a threat display. But they were evidently only waiting for something and that turned out to be
the arrival of the leader of the
tribe.
"He was not the oldest nor the
biggest of the baboons, two of
the qualities usually associated
with leadership," the distinguished German zoologist said in an
interview. "But he was the most
efficient. Immediately he launched an attack on the leopard and
as he closed with it the other
three came in behind him. I
was so delighted to get the scene
on film I forgot I was going to
have to think up an excuse for
bringing a chewed - up leopard
pack to the museum".
Sielmann stopped off in New
York for final discussions on
the program before leaving for
more animal filming in Southeast Asia. He has filled the
documentary with fascinating insights into wild life - the Darwin
Finch of the Galapagos Islands
which would like to be a woodpecker but doesn't have the natural equipment so has learned
to use a cactus thorn like a
•
Hi*i•
skewer to impale the larvae of
•
t
insects.
,
"Tool Using" Creature
7

stre..t looks like
snake after a long dry spell and high
loupes-Mures unhinged it from the pavement.
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Had Terrible Time
"I used to have -a terrible
time peddling my pictures," Nelson said with humor. "Now studios are coming to me. It doesn't
require a great deal of money
to make worthwhile, entertaining
movies.
"But there is a lot of maneuvering going on behind the seenes financially.
4
4N"
"In order to make a deal, a
producer will put a false budget
of, say, $3 million on a picture
when he knows it will cost $4 or
-Horlondholiablows4,4b,m2_____45 million. But he needs the money to get things started, to make
the loan
"Once you've spent $3 million
Oft a film, it's unlikely you will
.404"..1" throw it all away when another
million or two will get the job
finished and maybe show a profit.
"But it's cheating. And the
director takes the rap for bringing the picture in over budget."
Nelson did not deny there are
some directors who fumble their
way through movies, wasting
time and money and accepting
abuse from overpaid stars.
More In Demand

84teT
NORTH VIETS VISIT SWEDEN Deputy President Nguyen Van
Kha (left> a member of North Vietnam's state planning
commission, confers with Communist China's commercial
counselor to Sweden Liu in Stockholm. The eight-member
delegation, including economists and technicians, is the first
official one from North Vietnam to visit Western Europe
and is in Sweden to discuss Scandinavian post-war aid for
Hanoi. Looking on oniddiei is Wang, of the North Viet
delegation.
(Corblephofol

"I rely on an honest schedule
and a realistic budget," he said.
"The thy of the $1 million or
$2 million picture isn't over,. In
fact, they are more in demand
now than ever. Because I can
make quality films for a reasonable budget I have already comm.
ited myself to five pictures in
the future."
Nelson's next is "Soldier Blue" with Candice Bergen, for
whom Nelson made the proud
blonde beauty take a screen test.
Hollywood could use a dozen
more Nelsons if for no other
reason than to make good movies
while telling the stars to shape
up or ship out.

The Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Boston has 401 parishes.
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Because Nelson completes pictures on schedule and budget he
is the most widely sought director in Hollywood today.

/.
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By United Press International

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 9, the
252nd day of 1969 with 113 to
follow.
The moon is approaching its
new phase.
The
morning
stars
are
Mercury, Mars and Jupiter,
On this thy in history:
By VERNON SCOTT
In 1776 the term "United
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
States" was made official by
the second Continental Congress.
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Director
In 1919 almost the entire
Ralph Nelson surveyed the mone- Boston nntipe
force went on
tary ailments of motion pictures strike, demanding recognition
due
to
they
are
and concludes
of a new union. The walkout
unrealistic budgets by producers ended three days
later but Gov.
and absurd salary demands by Calvin Coolidge
ruled that
stars.
strikes would not be permitted
Two of Nelson's pictures won back on the force.
In 1943 American and British
Academy Awards for his leading
North
Africa
men: Cliff Robertson in "Cha- forces from
✓ y," and Signey Pottier in "Li- invaded Italy at Salerno,
In 1968 New York public
lies of the Field."
school
teachers went on strike.
films;
$1,450,both
Total cast of
A thought for me my— Gov.
000.
His least successful film was Calvin Coolidge, who became the
his most expensive, "Father 30th American president, said—
Goose," with Cary Grant and "There is no right to strike
Leslie Caron. It cost $3.5 mill- against the public safety by.
anybody, anywhere, any time."
ion.

JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, In our opinion, are not for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMXR. 00., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tam.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y,
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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Rod Laver Wraps Up Second
Grand Slam with Win Monday

By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
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Mets Edge Cubs 3-2, Move
Within
Games Of Lead
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THE LFnGER

homer since May 4 and Bill
Laver's feet when he completed
By STEVE SNIDER
Singer pitched out of numerous
an unprecedented second grand
UPI Sports Writer
jams to notch his 18th victory
slam of the championships
The Mets, and in particular of the year as the Dodgers
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (UPO staged by those four nations
Tommie Agee, hustled their snapped a four-game losing
victory
comeback
I
-"You may well be the best with
way to a 3-2 triumph over Leo streak.
player the world has ever Monday over a fellow AustraDurocher's Chicago Cubs Monlian, Tony Roche.
Mike Shannon slammed a
seen."
day night that not only silenced
Under miserable conditions
all
two-run homer and Jim Grant
it
That
just
about
tells
•
"The Lip" but reduced ChicaTaylor
and
rookie
Chuck
about Rod Laver of Australia. on a wet center court that
go's lead over New York to just
by
a
tanned
was
combined on a five-hitter as the
With those words Alastair B. twice
11,2 games in the National
Cardinals edged the Phillies.
the U.S. helicopter's rotors in an effort
Martin,
president
of
League's Eastern Division.
Curt Blefary's two-run homer
Lawn Tennis Association, pre- to dry it out, Laver whipped
Agee, who had hit a two-run
climaxed a four-run first inning
sented a check for $16,000 to Roche, 7-9, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2, for the
homer in the third inning,
which paved the way for the
the tough-minded, 31-year-old U.S. Open championship.
began the sixth by legging a
With 30 straight victories
Astros' triumph. Tom Griffin
lefthanded professional, king of
"normal" single into a double
went all the way for the Astros,
the courts with an empire under his belt since the first
as his ground ball to left died
striking out 11, to notch his 10th
stretching from Australia to round at Wimbledon this year,
on the wet turf.
victory. Nate Colbert accounted
France to Wimbledon to Forest Laver feels he is at his all-time
The
next
batter, Wayne for both San Diego runs with
best, still improving in match
Championship
Hills.
Toward
Another
Tennis
Australian Rod Laver Smashes
Garrett, singled sharply to
homers.
The tennis world was at toughness, and must be reckright and Agee raced for home.
oned with while he plays out
Jim Hickman, the right fielder,
the last three years of his fivegot off a strong throw to the
year contract with the National
plate but Agee slid around
Tennis League.
catcher Randy Hundley's tag
"I'm pretty well committed
t‘"1111
for the winning run. The play
for next year," he says. "But
touched off a big rhubarb
him," I'd like to phase out after that
hit
or
down
him
By MILTON RICHMAN
between the Cubs and plate
Koosman said over and over and play mostly in the big
UPI
Sports
Writer
NEW
YORK
(UPI)- A oneumpire Dave Davidson.
money tournaments. I have
again.
game playoff will decide the
"I couldn't believe he called
cat
the
going round the world
been
let
of
But
Agee
sort
NEW YORK (UPI).- Leo
winner of major league basehim safe. The ball was square
since 1956. But now I'm
the bag.
of
out
again.
done
it
has
Durocher
ball's respective division
in my mitt and I tagged him
"I don't mind getting knocked married with a child on the
He's the guy who master
should either and in a two-way
and he all but knocked the ball
last
basebal down," he said. "As long as my way. It would be nice to spend
the
tie, it was announced Monday minded
out of my glove. Then all of a
more time at home."
pitcher retaliates."
b y
Baseball
sudden I heard this roar from
Commissioner miracle in this city. That
Laver's $16,000 check put his
with the New York Giants
Bowie Kuhn.
the crowd and turned around to
Koosman was told what Agee winnings for the year at
1951.
If
three
teams should tie in a
see the umpire signaling safe.
Now it looks as if he's had said, and his eyes opened $106,030, first pro ever to top
It was a very upsetting play.
division, one team will be
wide.
one hundred grand.
granted a bye then play the responsible for another one.
There was no excuse for it,"
"Look," he said, "I meant no
Roche received a check for
New
York
This
time
with
the
winner of the Oct, 3 game on
said Hundley.
harm to Ron Santo. We are $8,000, putting his 1969 prize
the following day. Should a Mets.
Skins Right Leg
hitting streak to nine games,
By MIKE QUANE
friends, but when you're money at $56,205.52.
For those who insist on th good
four-way
tie
develop, two
singling in the third and sixth
"I didn't feel him touch me. I
UPI Sports Writer
on the baseball field, you play
Darlene Hard of Long Beach,
exact
time,
it
was
last
night.
National League
games will be played on Oct. 3
to drive home Horace Clarke
skinned my right leg on his
the
game
the
way
it
should
be
Calif.,
twice women's singles
When and if the Mets ever
East
with the winners meeting the
shinguards when I slid past him
Georee Scott could thank the both times.
played.
bet if you asked Ron champion who has been absent
win
the
pennant,
an
eventuali
W.
L.
Pct.
GB
At Oakland, Kansas City's Al
next day.
and he didn't even have the official scorer he wasn't a goat
Santo right now, he'd tell you since finishing second in 1962,
84 57 .596
The best-of-five game series which gets to be a stronger the same thing."
ball. I was surprised he argued Monday night, but mostly he Fitzmorris hurled three score- Chicago
teamed- with Francoi.se Durr of
so much," said Agee.
less innings of relief in his New York 81 57 .587 1% between division pennant win- possibility each day, peopl
could thank himself.
Didn't Invent Pitch
France_ _•ter_win the women's
6%
.551
75
61
immediately
will
try
to
find
th
Pitts.
ners to decide the champions of
Durocher didn't say anything,
The big Boston first basemazr major league debut to preserve
Leo Durocher didn't invent doubles from Margaret Smith
a__
St.
Louis
74
85
Sri
.535
turning
point.
They
can
the National -and -American
really. "I never say a word singled home the tying and a 7-3.. Royals' victory over the
the knockdown pitch, but he has Court of Australia and Virginia
55 83 .398 27% leagues will begin on Oct. 4, if themselves the trouble.
Phila.
after a game, win or lose," was winning runs in the eighth A's, and get his first win,
always made good use of one of Wade of England, 0-6, 6-3, 6-4.
40%
Montreal
43
97
.307
Turning
Point
no playoff is required or if only
Highlights Royal Attack
inning of the Red Sox' 5-4
his only comment.
Gil Hodges, the The winning team picked up
West
As far as the Mets ar the franchises.
a one-game playoff is necessaLou Piniella's sacrifice fly
In other National League victory over Cleveland, but he
Mets
manager,
played for him $2,000, the losers$1,000.
W. L. Pct. GB ry.
Otherwise, the divisional concerned, the turning point for in Brooklyn so he knows how
action, the Cincinnati Reds would have been faulted for all drove in the deciding run in the
Coming up today, weather
Cincinnati 76 61 555 - series
the
game
with
the
Mets
was
will begin on Oct. 5.
swept a diaubleheader from the four Cleveland runs in the fifth eighth, while Jerry Adair's San Fran
Leo thinks.
ermitting, are finals in men's
77 63 550 %
the
Chicago
Cubs
at
rainy
Sh
The
World
Series
will
begin
1,000th
hit,
a
run-scoring
single,
San Francisco Giants; 5-4 and 5- if the scorer hadn't changed his
Hodges never said a word doubles and mixed doubles.
Los Angeles 75 63 543 %
Oct. 11 in the city of the AL Stadium last night.
and
Bob
Oliver's two-run Atlanta
4 in 15 innings; Pittsburgh beat mind.
on the bench to Koosman after Four teams still are in the
76 6.5 539 %
First
pitch
in
the
bottom
o
Montreal, 6-2; Los Angeles
Scott failed to come up with homer, his 12th, highlighted a Houston
73 65 529 3% champions. All playoff games the first inning. Bill Hands what Hands did to Agee, but running for the mixed title and
blanked Atlanta, 2-0, St. Louis Jose Cardenal's grounder open- 10-hit Royals' attack.
San Diego 44 96 314 33% and the World Series will be threw the pitch, but you get the Mets southpaw knows the four are left in men's doubles.
televised.
Minnesota ace Jim Perry was
edged Philadelphia, 4-3, and ing
the inning
anti
was
rules of the game. So he played
Monday's Results
only one guess as to the man
Houston routed San Diego, 9-2. originally charged with a two
- clobbered for nine hits and all Cinci 5 San Fran 4, 1st
by them.
who was behind it.
Boston edged Cleveland, 5-4, base error until Cardenal was six runs in the four and a half Cinci 5 San Fran 4, 2nd,.15
"He tried to run us out of the
That pitch knocked Tommie
Minn.
85 54 .612 New York beat Detroit, 3-2, credited with a double after - the innings he worked against the
inns.
ball park on the very first
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Oakland
76 62 .551 8% Agee, the Mets leadoff batter to
Kansas City topped Oakland, 7- game. The Indians pushed Angels. Perry was seeking his New York 3 Chicago 2
pitch," one of the other Met
sprawling
the
ground.
He
went
Calif.
60
77
.438
24
3, California defeated Minneso- across four runs before winning 18th win but took his sixth loss. Pittsburgh 6 Montreal 2
players said about Durocher,
Kansas City 57 82 .410 28
for dear life.
ta, 6-4, and Seattle swept a pitcher Sonny Siebert, now 11- Angel starter Rudy May got the St. Louis 4 Phila 3
"and he found out that he
Chicago
Bill remembered Tommie
54 84 .391 30%
doubleheader from Chicago, 2-1 11, tame on to get Cardenal for win for an 8-11 ..mark, but Los Angeles 8' Atlanta 0
54 86 .388 31
Seattle
Agee had led off with a home couldn't do it."
and 5-1 in American League the third out after the Tribe needed the help 'of rookie Houston 9 San Diego 3
- Leo Durocher is one of
Mondays Results
run against him in the last
Today's Probable Pitchors
games. Washington at Balti- had
batted around. Scott's bullpen ace Ken Tatum in the
baseball's brainiest managers.
Wash
at
Balt.,
ppd.,
rain
series here between the two
All Times EDT
more was postponed because of bases-filled single later re- eighth inning. Tatum notched
He has one miranle to his
clubs on July 10. Leo Durocher
Chicago Holtzman 16-9 at Bost,n 5 Cleveland 3
rain.
deemed him and the scorer's his 18th save.
credit already. Now he's trying
New
York
3
Detroit
2
Since 18116
remembered, too.
The Pilots got a seven hitter New York, Seaver 20-7, 8 p. tn.
Relief pitcher Wayne Granger decision just made it sweeter,
for two.
Seattle 2 Chicago 1, 1st
Enough
said.
Pittsburgh,
Walker
2-4
at
turned out to be the hero in
from Miguel Fuentes in the
Yankees Edge Detroit
Seattle 5 Chicago 1, 2nd
Down went Tommie Agee.
both games for the Reds, who
In other American League nightcap, with the 20-year-old Montreal, Renko 3-6, 8 p. m. Kan City 7 Oakland 3
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI)
He got up and bounced out- Steve
St. Louis, Briles 14-12 at Philmoved into first place by a half action, the New York Yankees Puerto Rican going the route in
Sisk, an 18-year-old
Calif.
6
Minnesota
4
BUILDERS OF FINE
but that's really immaterial.
adelphia, Jackson 12-14, 7:35
game in the Western Division. edged Detroit, 3-2, Kansas City his major league debut.
University of South Carolina
Today's Probable Pitchers
MEMORIALS
Ron
p.
m.
Santo
was
the
first
In the opener, the Pilots
Granger choked off a ninth beat Oakland, 7-3, California
freshman football player, died
All Times EDT
Porter Whits - Manager
Los
Angeles,
Bunning
12-10
at
batter
up
for
the
Cubs
in
the
Bart
picked
on
19-year-old
inning rally in the opener to squeezed by Minnesota, 6-4, and
early Monday, five days after
Kansas City, Drago 8-11 at
111 Maple St.
753-2512
record his 20th save and post Seattle took two from Chicago, Johnson of the White Sox, who Atlanta, P. Niekro 19-12, 8 p. Oakland, Nash 7-7, 10:30 p. m. second inning. Santo hasn't hurt he collapsed with a heat stroke.
m.
this
year,
he's
the Mets
killed
was also making his first start.
his eighth victory in the 2-1 and 5-1.
Minnesota, Chance 5-2 at CalSan Francisco, Perry 16-12
them.
In the National League,the New Johnson walked four batters to at
nightcap.
ifornia,
Murphy
9-13,
4
p.
m.
Cincinnati, Merritt 16-6. 8
0. 411111111110. 461.11111W
Santo In Anguish
.41111.1111, 41111.1.11* 41111.11.0. .111111110. .1111.1101W .111.110
York Mets edged closer to force in the winning run in the
New York, Stattlemyre 18-12
p. m.
Next
thing
you
know
Winning Run
poor
division-leading Chicago, 3-2, third inning.
San Diego J. Niekro 8-13 at at Detroit, Kilkenny 4-5, 9 p. m. Ron Santo was jumping up and
Boston, Romo 5-10 at CleveJohnny Bench's 23rd homer Pittsburgh defeated Montreal,
Houston, Dierker 18-10, 8:30 p.
land, McDowell 16-12, 7:45 p. down in unspeakable anguish,
of the year in the eighth inning 6-2, St. Louis nipped Philael- PLAYER OF MONTH
m.
Koosman, the Mets
Jerry
m.
proved to be the winning run in phia, 4-3, Los Angeles shut out
pitcher, "accidentally" hit him
Washington,
Carlos
5-3
and
the opener and Bob Tolan's run- Atlanta, 2-0, Houston thrashed
American Lisague
CINCINNATI (UPI)- Los AnEtoarnan 11-5 at Baltimore, Phoe- four inches below the right
scoring single knocked home San Diego, 9-2, and Cincinnati
East
wrist with a whistling fast ball.
geles
outfielder
Willie
Davis,
W. L. Pct. GB bus 12-6 and Cuellar 20-10, 2,
the winning run in the 15th took two from San Francisco, who broke the all-time Dodger
Santo carried on so much it
5:30
p.
m.
both
by
5-4
with
the
second
Baltimore
95
45 .679 inning of the nightcap.
team record by hitting safely in
seemed his wrist might be
Only games scheduled
Detroit
A grand-slam homer by Jose going 15 innings.
80 60 .571 15
broken. Fortunately it wasn't,
31
consecutive
games,
Monday
Seattle at Oakland, night
At Detroit, Yankee hurler
I
Boston
75 63 .543 19
Martinez- his first big league
was
selected
the National Wash.
but the ball game could have
Kan City at Calif., night
Mike
Kekich
singled
home
the
72
68
.514 23
home run-highlighted a fiveLeagu e's "Player of the New York
been decided right there.
70 69 .504 24% Minn at Chicago, night
run ninth inning and provided deciding run but needed Jack Month" for August.
Possibly the National League
Davis' Cleveland
56 85 .397 39% Detroit at Cleveland, night
the Pirates with their margin Aker's 13th save to win his batting average during
Boston at Bait., night
East championship as well, and
August
second
against
four
loss.
West
of victory.
maybe the pennant, too.
Gene Michael extended his was .459.
W. L. Pct. GB New York at Wash., night
Ted Sizemore hit his first
The Mets ultimately went on
to win the ball game, 3-2, and
some of those in the crowd of
43,274 set up the chant "We're
Number One, we're number
I KIN KEEP 51.JPPLY/A/1 'EM
one," conveniently ignoring the
fact the Cubs still led the Mets
AS LONG AS JASPER KEEPS
PEEK AT WHAT I
'EM!!
by one and a half games.
BUY/AP
GOT STASHED AWAY
What they were hollering
IN THIS BARN,
in the rain was that their
about
FOLKS
beloved Mets were all even
with the Cubs in the loss
column, and any sound baseball
man will tell you that's really
the only column that counts.
When it was over, some of
the interrogators tried to get
Koosman to admit he hit Santo
intentionally to even things up
for Agee getting decked by
Hands.
That was trying to get a man
to admit in front of his wife
that he cheats on her.
"I wasn't throwing to knock

One-Game Playoff
Will Decide Champs
If Divisions Tied

George Scott Would Be The
Goat If Not For The Scorer

Sports Parade

Baseball
Standings

•

"PEY

IER„
IR,

, 'mono«

!IP
OR'
ci4 7:30
50, Child $1

Murray
Works
Marble

I ARE YOU READY? I
I FOR THE NEW FALL TV. SHOWS
All major TV networks will be
showing new and exciting shows
this Fall and Winter!

1

Be Ready!!

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

for the best in football games,
variety shows and movies!

I CALL MURRAY CABLEVISIONI
TODAY

I

06

We can furnish you with more
TV variety and clearer pictures.

50% REDUCTION

are

by Al Capp

C• Lil' Abner

D

HE GOT MURDERER
MOSCOW I TZ I N -11-A
I DEEL PO-ZISHUN
TO STOMP HIS
FACE INTO
JELL•I-

HM-MNOT

%0C

BAD!!

T5Kr
TSKT!

LIKE A Lill_ LEMONADE
AFORE WE CORN TINUES?- IT'LL PUT
TH' ROSES BACK
IN YORE CHEEKS-

KIN
ED

RD

ON ALL INSTALLATION
CHARGES
During the Month of September

I

CALL TODAY AND SAVE!! I

/ MURRAY CABLEVISION
105 No. 5th Street

Phone 753-5005

(Dial 753-11144 after 5:00 p.m. and on weekends)
•
•-•
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101.011.
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glop .011111111w w11111111100.
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room at seven p.m.
•••
rhesse 753-1917 or 753-4047
• •
The Westside Homemakers
Major and Mrs. Richard M.
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harry Lee Gariaad, Har- itutsoa and children, Chris sad
vey Dixon Road, M 1230 p.m. inc, are the guests of their
Tuesday, -S•ptiontwir
•••
parents, Dr. and Mn. Woodfin
The Progressive HomemakWelcome Wagon Newcomers Hutson and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Club will meet at the Commun- McCalatoa. Major Hutson has
Gerald Cooper, Green Brier
been stationed at Fort Dix,
ity Center at seven p.m.
Road, at seven p.m.
• ••
• ••
N. J., but wW now be stationed
Grove 120 of Woodmen it at the Redstone Arsenal, Haat*
The First Baptist Church
Church
the World wal have a dinner villa, Ala.
WMS will meet at the
• ••
p.a.
meeting at the Woman's Club
at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. 0. C. Frances Dailey group In charge., Club will meet at the hose if biota@ at 2:30
•••
•••
Mr. and Mn. B. W. Darkest:
Mrs. Isaac Grogan at 1:30 p.a.
House at 0:30 p.m.
Wells as the leader.
•••
• ••
• ••
Mt. Low's Cooperative Nurreturned home Sunday after a
Group IV of the First BapGrove Baptist tist Church WMS will meet The Ruth Wilson and War sery School will meet M
The Elm
The Immanuel Lutheran Wo- three days' visit with their son
motNrs
Church WMS will meet at the with Mrs. B. M. Dawes at two leyan Circles of the First Us- chard* at 7:39 p.m. Al]
men's Missionary League will and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
proof
mothers
sad
students
of
Mrs.
with
p.m.
ed
two
p.m..
Methodist Church WI=
meet at the church at 7:30 p.m. Burkeen and sons, David and
church at
•••
will meet at Murray High spective students are urged to with Mrs. Gerhard Oberheu as Danny, of Nashville, Teen.
Hardin Morris as the leader.
•••
son and family brought
attend as the preschool pro- guest speaker.
The Goshen Methodist Church School at 7:30 p.m.
•
•
•••
•
explained.
be
home
on Sunday and visthem
will
gress
hem
of
Circle
the
at
church
meet
Tucker
WSCS
will
Bessie
The
•••
the First United Methodist at seven p.m.
Olga Hampton WMS, Sinking ited with her parents, Mr. and
•••
The Harris Grove limners.* Strings, will meet at the church Mrs. 011ie Workman.
The Hannah Circle of the
Church WSCS will meet at the
First United Methodist Church en Club will meet at the home at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 111
home of Mrs. E. W. Riley, She
'
•• •1
The ladies day luncheon at will meet with Mrs. Noland et Mrs. Yuen* Nance at one
Wa Court, at 9:30 a.m. Mrs.
Samuel R.. Dodson, Jr., will the Calloway County Country Harvey, 1702 Audubon Drive, at pm. with the Imam on "Cure The Stitch and Chatter Club
Club will be served at noon. 7:30 p.m.
have the program.
and Repair of Small Applian- sill meet at the home of Mrs.
• ••
•••
Hostesses are Mesdames WoodRobert Smith, Sharpe Street, at
• ••
The Alice Waters Circle of fin Hutson, Jack Blackwell, The New Concord Homemak1:30 p.m.
with Mrs.
•••
the First United Methodlit Ben Grogan, James C. Hart, ers Club will meet
The Olga Hampton WMS of
Hazel Baptist Church WMS
Church WSCS will meet at the Carl Oakley, James W. Parker, Charlie Stubblefield it ease Sinking Spring Baptist Church
home of Mrs. Robert Douglass, John C. Quertermous, E. D. p.m.
will meet at the church at 7:30 will meet at the church annex
•••
1502 Johnson Boulevard, at 9:30 Roberts, Chad Stewart, Gary
at 1:30 p.m. with Ethel HarThe Arts and Crafts Club will
Pugh, Misses Sue Brown, Betty
• ••
ILIML
mon Group in charge.
meet at the home of Mn. Davy
••
•••
Hinton, and Louise Lamb.
Basel Baptist Church VildS
•••
lab
223
Street,
South
Hopkins,
Baptist Church
433
No.
Grove
Chapter
Star
Elm
Murray
will meet at the church annex
The New Hope Homemakers with Mrs. Gatline Cleptes es at 1:39 p.m. with Annie Arm- WMS will meet at the church
Order of the Eastern Star will
at two p.m. with Mrs. Alvin
meet at the Masonic Hall at
strong group in charge.
•..
Futrell as leader.
7:30 p.m.
• ••
•••
Elsa Grove Baptist Church
Church WMS
Baptist
First
The Tappan Wives Club will
WKS will meet at the church
meet at the Red Room of the
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Albert will meet at the church at 9:30
a.m. with Mrs. Solon Darnell
Holiday Inn at 6:30 p.m. HosCrider as leader.
• ••
as leader.
tesses are Mesdames Clifton
• ••
Campbell, Jerry Crouch, Jack
Tieresdey, September 11
Friday, September 12
Mr. and Mrs. William Richard Wilson
Cochran, and William Edwards.
The Cherry Corner Baptist
• ••
The North Murray HomeChurch WMS will observe the
Your Welcome Wagon
The Olga Hampton WMS of
Miss Jonah Louise Jones be- the honor attendant.
' season of prayer for state mis- makers Club will meet at the
hostess has gifts and
-.came the bride of William RiJ. B. Wilson, father of the the Sinking Springs Baptist
secnisat the church at ten am. home of Mrs. Charlie Crawford
helpful information
at 1:30 p.m.
chard Wilson on Sunday, Aug- groom, served his son as best Church will meet at the church
A sack lunch will be served.
•• •
S'S
..nit 17, in the sanctuary of the man. The groomsmen and ush- at 1:30 p.m.
for you.
•••
Olga Hampton WMS, SinkFirst United Methodist Church. ers were James F. Wilson of
The Smith Murray HomemakThe Hazel Baptist Church
'Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., pas- Oak Ridge, Tenn., Ronnie KalColl her at
ers Club will meet at the Com- ing Springs, will meet at the
tor of the church, performed er of Nashville, Tenn., Mike WMS will meet at the church
Mane 753-2371
munity Center at 11 a.m. The church at 7:30 p.m.
•••
the impressive double ring cere- Reed of Pensacola, Fia., Tom annex at 1:30 p.m. with the
lesson will be on "Meal on Low
mony at four-thirty o'clock in Ryan of Cleveland, Ohio, Jay
Calories".
• ••
the afternoon.
Burnett of Paducah, and Lee the bride, and Mrs. Lester GoThe bride is the daughter of Green of Hickman.
been. Mrs. Carol C,oryell and
The Dorothy Circle of the
Mr. and Mrs, Joha G. McDr. and Mrs. Conrad II. Jones,
Miss Kay Garortt, sorority sisFirst Baptist Church WMS will
The mother of the bride ters of the bride, presided at
Wells Boulevard, Murray, and
meet with Mn. H. L. Oakley at Clure of JefferstAiire_pere the
weekenA -guilts of his sisters,
the groom is the son of Mr. and chose for her daughters wedd- the punch bowl.
9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Louise Jellison and Mrs.
•-• *
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, North Sixth ing an afternoon frock of Mo- Also assisting at the tvridela
cha- dne- and Worsted combined table were Mrs. James C. Hart,
Street, Murray.
The Hazel Woman's Club is Vvoodfin Hutson and Dr. HutThe altar of the church was with chiffon. The yoke and full Mrs. Douglas Wallace, Mrs. HoDEAR ABBY: My Mother reed in the paper where a
schedeled to meet at the club son.
decorated with arrangements of length sleeves were designed ward Titsworth, Mrs. John
15-year-old girl got pregnant from swimming in a public pool,
white gladioli flanked by two of the chiffon and the easy A- Quertermous, Mrs. Louis Charand now she won't let me go swimming in a public pool.
silk
candelabra holding white tap- line skirt was of Mocha
les Ryan, and Mrs. Maurine
She said the article said that in Sydney, Australia, the
ers. The candles were lighted worsted. Neckline interest was Hopson. Others assisting at the
have decided that the Municipal Swimnsing pool is the
courts
band
beaded
a
with
created
and
by Jay Burnett of Paducah
reception were Mrs. Duane
"father" of a child.
Ronnie Kaler of Nashville, fashioned of topaz and amber Lowry, Miss Pamela Garland,
It seems that a 15-year-old virgin girl began having
Tenn., fraternity brothers of beads. She wore a Mocha fea. and Mrs. Tom Gilliam, sorority
ther creation in her hair and sisters of the bride.
pregnancy symptoms after having swum in a public
the groom.
Preceding the ceremony or- c,ther accessories of blending
swimming pool. Her mothet took her to a • doctor who
After the reception the cougan selections were presented hue. Her corsage of a white or- ple left for a wedding trip to
examined her and said that the girl was still a virgin, and the
by Mrs. John Bowker who also chid was pinned to her hand- Miami, Florida, with the bride
symptoms were "false." The.symptoms continued, and after
accompanied Miss Kathy Tins- bag.
traveling in a Robin's egg blue
nine months the girl gave hied to a healthy baby boy.
The groom's mother,,,Mrs. silk and worsted costume. The
nxeis of Mayfield, vocalist.
They called this a billion-to-one-chance that some male
Miss Timmons sang "I Love Wilson, was attired in a French full length coat was worn over
sperm in the water impregnated the 01. The city agreed to
Thee" by Grieg and "You Will blue Alencon lace two piece its matching skimmer. She wore
Clullrove• Fasatims Heedgearows
Teem /rime* Leib* and
pay the girl a pension
Never Walk Alone" by Rodgers dress She wore matching ac- a matching velvet Dior bow in
Will you please tell me if this is possible'
oreceding the exchanging of the cessories and her corsage was her hair and completed her enALSO FIFTEEN
vows and at the close of the a white orchid.
semble with bronzene accessorceremony she sang "The Weddwhite
a
was
corsage
Her
grandmoies.
Lockhart,
Mrs. Carl
DEAR ALSO: 1 have checked with my medical authorities
ing Prayer" by Williams. The
ther of the bride, wore an af- cembiclium orchid.
"'ter
they concur that this one tops the story aheet
and
bride entered to the 'trains of ternoon dress of Champagne
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will be
rising in the East." I have beard that there is sethiag new
"Lohengrin" by Wagner and
AveLindsay
2417
at
home
maderia
at
featured
which
"Wedding gold
traditional
under the sun. But perhaps there IS something mew under the
th e
cutwork detail and she wore nue, Apartment 3, Louisville,
March" by Mendelssohn w a accessories of matching hue A Ky., after September 1 where
water.
used for the recessional.
sechis
enter
will
Wilson
Mr.
pinnwas
corsage
orchid
white
Bride's Dress
ond year at the University of
ed to her shoulder.
DEAR ABBY: I am a recent college graduate. My paresis
Given in marriage by her
Louisville Medical School and
Reception
my tuition and room and board at college. I paid tar an
paid
was
bride
radiant
father, the
Following the ceremony Dr. Mrs. Wilson will be a computor
clothes, and other expenses by working.
my
books,
lovely in her gown of ivory and Mrs. Conrad H. Jones en- programmer at E. and H. ElecRecently my father handed me a bill for $7,492.23. He said
silk organza combined with re- tertained with a reception at trical Company.
that is what I owe him for college, and he wants it paid hack
embroidered Alencon lace over
In addition to those attendthe Murray Woman's Club
now.
Ivory bridal silk. The empire
town
of
out
Murray,
from
ing
house.
bodice was fashioned of the
I did not promise, suggest, or agree to pay back any money
The guests were greeted at guests included Bill Parks, Miss
reembroidered lace with trac- the door by Mrs. Charles Sex Dinah Mullinax, Mrs. Mike Dawhen I started college. My parents are not in any financial
ings of miniature seed pearls tan and were asked to sign the vis, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Johntrouble, The bill seems way out of proportion since my school
featuring a sculptured neckline register by Mrs. A. A. Doherty. son, Mrs. Jay Burnett, and Mr.
cost only $430 per semester and I finished M seven
and above the elbow Victorian The front door of the club and Mrs. Ralph Jones, all of
semesters. My father refuses to explain why the NB is is
gessthe
sleeves fashioned of
'nouse was adorned with an ar- Paducah; David Winslow, Mr.
and he is threatening to sue me. Do you think I need a
large,
Limit 3 Pairs
amer organza with a fitted bor- rangement of brass wedding and Mrs. John Mullins, Mr. and
lawyer'
PITTSBURG-HER
der of the repeated lace pat- bells, stephanotis, and sprenghi Mrs. C. T. Winslow, Mr. and
tern. The gentle a-line skirt fern with love birds in a white Mrs. Charles Whitnell, all of
DEAR PITTSRURGHER: Not yet — if the facts are as yes
was enhanced at the sculptured wicker basket.
Mayfield; Spencer Solomon and
them. But should yoer father aetaally eue yes. Mom
stated
Lemline with the Alencon lace
Miss Karen Kennedy and Miss Mrs. Ted Kinsey of Benton; Mr.
c Limit 3 Pairs
have to shell eat for a lawyer to defend yourself.
may
you
midto
floor
the
rising from
Suzan Kennedy, cousins of the and Mrs. W. V. James, Jr., and
knee. Further grace and charm bride, presided over the regis- Mr. and Mrs. W. V. James, Sr.,
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for 10 years to a
was expressed in the flowing ter table which was overlaid of Tulsa, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs.
chapel train fashioned of or- with a floor length linen cloth Russell Johnson of Memphis,
hard working man whom I love very much. He was married
LADIES' DRESSES
ganza with the lace framing holding a silver bud vase con- Tenn.; David Sparks of Owenstwice before, and one of his ex-wives lives about 400 miles
the entire train. It was caught taining white rosebuds.
boro; Mrs. John Malhome of
from here.
BOYS' OUTFITS
to the back waistline with moBE SATURDAY
AWING WILL
Every so often be takes a vacation alone and he always
SEPT 27
„
Guests were received by the New York City.
R
D
tifs of lace.
Rehearsal Dinner
stops off to see her for two or three days. He is taking anhonor couple, their parents, and
CHILDRENS' DRESSES
,
Her full length veil of silk
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
the bride's attendants. Standother vacation and I beard him tell her is the phone that
imismnemaer,
illusion was attached to t h e ing with the honor couple was parents of the groom, were
be would be seeing her.
CHILDRENS' COATS
C HILDRENS' DRESSES
headdress designed for h e r Little Miss Jenny James of Tul- hosts for the rehearsal dinner
If I say anything about it he raises his voice in sager as
gown which was an Empress sa, Oklahoma, who presented held on Saturday evening, Aug
if I have no right to wonder why he wants to see her. I
crown adorned with the lace each guest with a rice bag of ust 16, in the Red Room of the
am sure if I had an ex-husband [which I haven't] and visfrom her gown, delicately bead- white net tied with shamrock Holiday Inn.
ited him every now and then my husband wouldn't stand
ed with miniature pearls to green ribbon. The receiving line
The V-shaped tables were
which a bouffant modesty veil stood in front of the fireplace centered with a lovely arrangefor it.
was attached. She carried a with the mantle being decorat- ment of white gladioli and fuji
I hate arguments, therefore I keep It to myseV, but I
stylized nosegay of butterfly ed with four brass candelabra mums. Covers were laid for thirget all torn up inside when I think of it.
roses centered with lily of the banked with magnolia leaves.
ty guests including the weddI have tried to be broad-minded, but I am beginning
valley and tied with long velto feel that maybe I'd be better off away from his rather
The beautifully appointed ing party.
vet streamers
The groom-elect presented
bride's table was covered with
than to fight this situation every time it comes up.
Miss Nancy Ann Jones, only a white satin floor length cloth his attendants with gifts.
ALL TORN UP
Please tell me what to do.
sister of the bride, was t h e overlaid with white illusion.
Bridesmaids Luncheon
maid of honor. She wore a for- Garlands of string similax were
The bridesmaids' luncheon
DEAR TORNFI will tell yes what NOT to de. DON'T
mal gown of shamrock green caught at vantage points with for the attendants of Miss Jones'
give your husband an "either or" ultimatum stem yes are
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
linen and white organza. The clusters of green fuji mums. wedding was held on Saturday,
LADES' COATS
willing to accept the consequences.
empire bodice featured long Centering . the table were two August 16, at noon at the lovebishop sleeves and a puritan silver and crystal epergnes hold- ly home of Mrs. Lester Goheen
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a man whom seam yes
collar of white organza. The ing white burning tapers and on the Lynn Grove Road.
would recognize, as he is quite preatiamit. Kt is eat
skirt, fashioned af shamrock arrangements of green fuji
The dining table was overparticularly handsome, but he does have an appealing yoke.
green linen, was an easy A-line. mums, white carnations, star- laid with a white linen cloth
[He's a news commentator on television.)
„ Her headdress was a profile burst palms and white snapdra- and centered with an arrangegarland of shamrock green gons. The epergnes were con- ment of pink roses. A delicious
Abby, you wouldn't believe the number of women he hears
leaves to which was attached a nected with string similax and two course luncheon was prefrom every week! They write him love letters, offer to meet
floor length veil of matching the same flowers used in the pared by Mrs. Jack Beale Kenhim ANYWHERE, send him gifts, and one dieseling even
illusion.
wedding nedy and Mrs. Goheen. Miss
arrangements. The
sent pictures of her face and figure, Phu a aliarized
She carried a stylized bou- cake and silver punch bowl Suzan Kennedy assisted in the
photostat of her hank balance!
quet of white carnations cen- were garlanded with similax, Nerving.
I am not jealous, but I wonder what kind id woman flips
tied
tered with white roses and
Miss Jones presented her atwhite roses, and fuji mums.
over a man about whom she knows absolutely nothing'!
with floor length velvet streamtendants with gifts to be worn
AMAZED
ers.
The all white five tiered wed- in the wedding.
Covers were laid for the atFree Balloons
The other attendants were ding cake was topped with a
DE 111 kMAZED: One with • ten-year-SW nseetalety who
Mrs. James F. Wilson of Oak miniature nosegay similar to tendants, Mrs. Conrad Jones,
a
lot
spends
of Uwe watcbbig television and daydreaming.
Ridge, Tenn., Miss Nancy Mul- the bride's nosegay of white mother of the bride-elect, Mrs.
For The Children
lins of Mayfield, and Mrs Tom roses and centered with lily of Carl Lockhart, grandmother of
Narthside
Everybody has a problem. What's yours/ Fee a prowl
cake
wedding
The
the
valley.
bride
and
elect.
J.
Mrs.
B
the
all
Ohio,
Cleveland,
Ryan of
reply mite MeAbby,. Box 10741, bee Angeles, Cat. 990119; aid
Murray, Ky.
Mrs
by
served
and
W I siLn., mother ..af the groomsorority sisters of the bnde was cut
ellekte a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
— They were attired identically to Sark 13eale Kennedy, 'aunt of elect.

Miss Janith Louise Jones Becomes Bride
Of William Richard Wilson In Beautiful
Ceremony At First Methodist Church
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Here's one for
the books!

PERSONALS
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NOTICE
JUST FOUR MORE DAYS OF

DIUR1D'S SILVER DOLLAR SALE
Besides buying Quality Furniture at Savings up to 50%, you get
a Big New Silver Dollar with each 50 dollar purchase.

. W. Barkeen
anday after a
with their son
nd Mrs. J. W.
s, David mid
hville, Tenn.
l
artily brought il
"relay and vie,
eats. Mr. and

POE SALE

1100T1C11

NEW ROOF EASY-Apply HyKies Fibrated Asphalt Alumi•
num. Let us ahoy you how easy
to apply, how it /toes leaks and
does the job for only 3 cents a
equare foot. Ask about the special 20 gallon drum price. Hughes Paint Store, 401 Maple St.
Oct.-3-C
USED SINGER Zig-Zag sewing
machine and all regular attachments. Sews perfectly and fully guarasteed. Cash price $24.50
or payments may be arranged.
Write giving phone number to
Martha Hopper, General Delivery, Murray, Ky.
S-11-P
MILK COW and calves. Phone
753-8572.
S-9-C
ONE HOTPOINT double-oven
electric stove, price $10.00. One
, GE automatic washer, $10.00.
1504 Johnson Blvd. Phone 753=5.
S-9-C
SIAMESE KITTENS. Also love: ly German Shepherd pup, AKC,
reduced. Phone 753-7684. S-12,-C
' DRESSED BEEF for sale, mixed
, Angus. See Oury King at Mid•
• way Barber Shop or call 753! 4416 after 6 p. m.
S-9-C
' SORRY SAL is now a merry
gal. She used Blue Lustre rug
and upholstery cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
6-13-C
SPINET PIANOS new $470.00,
5 years to pay. Lonardo Piano
Co. your complete music store,
across from post office, Paris,
Tenn. Baldwin pianos and organs for church or home. S-10-C

NOTICE

111111AL WATS POE SALM

HELP WANTED

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

wAmty-ss

SANDBLASTING EQUIPMENT
We are now the distributor for Clemco Sandblasting
Equipment. We can furnish both this equipment and the
sand.
If this type of equipment fits your needs, we invite you
to call us for further information.

Murray Silica Sand, Inc.
Industrial Road

Phone 753-1372 or 753-7196

WANTED: Day BY OWNER. Three-bedroom
shift. Apply in person at Uni- brick home with carport, large
TFC den and kitchen combination,
versity Inn.
two ceramic tile baths. Central
WANTED: Driver, full Unlit. heat and air-conditioning. Poe
Apply in person, Radio Cab, session
immediately. 7534025
101 South 6th.
or 753-2731.
844
WANTED: Kitchen help, mostBY OWNER - three-bedroom
ly short order preperation.
brick home, 31 ft by 61 ft., on
m.
If
m.-8:30
p.
2:30
p.
Hours
large lot. All electric, central
interested call 753-4575 for inS-10-C air and hest. Keeneland Subterview.
division. $23,000.00. Phone 7537525.
Sept. 134

Buy now, pay later! No interest if purchases are paid by December 15.
(P.S.-You still get your Sever Dollars nowl)

Queen Size, Sirnmon's rest One, five piece twin bedroom
master deluxe mattress and suite in antique white French
rovincial style, COrigit• of two
box spring, six inches long
er, six inches wider than re- chair back type twin beds,
gular size. A fine quality ex- large six drawer, double dresser with plate glass mirror,
tra firm combination with
good looking quilted top. Un- large roomy chest anti night
conditionally guaranteed. This stand. Tops of case pieces in
combination will fit on your Westinghouse Plastic for easy
110 x 200 ft LOT on South present bed as exPande Tailb cleaning. A real good suite at
18th Street. Nice shade trees. or heavy frame is included. a close out price. All For
Phone 753-6499.
5-10-C Also during this sale a fine $199.00.
Linen set by "Cannon" consistOur Manufacturing Plant. TWO-BEDROOM dwelling with ing of one contour sheet, one One three piece Kind oak
located in Cadiz, Ky., has living room, dining room and regular sheet and two pillou Spanish Style bedroom group,
several permanent open- kitchen, carport and outside cases is included. Nothing large double dresser, seven
storage. Located on large lot. else to buy. A regular
drawer with picture frame
ings for production work- Shown by
appointment only. value, Now $149.00.
plate glass mirror. Big roomy
any
work
ers willing to
Phone 753-5804.
S-9-P
chest
and lattice type headshift.
MasKing Size, Simmons, rest
board bed with high foot
If interested, please con- BY OWNER: House and some ter deluxe quality, firm gustland. Good location. Phone 753- ...Ay with good looking blue board. A good quality suite
tact the personnel office.
2925.
5-10-P floral sanitized ticking, 78" that will not show abuse. Close
Cadiz Spring Products
Out Only $196.00.
Division
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick by 80" mattress, two box
supported
heavy
duty
springs,
house with income apartment
Hoover Ball and Bearing
One French Provincial four
on South 11th. Telephone 753- angle frame. and "Cannon" lin- piece group in cherry with a
Company
and
pillow
of
sheets
en
set
2987.
TFC.
Cadiz, Kentucky
ceses, $299 value,Now For rich dark brown finish. Triple dresser with serpentine
An Equal Opportunity
$199.00.
front, large five drawer bow
Employer
8.143.b
HELP WANTED
ONE ONLY T. V. lounge, arms front chest, chair back bed
up makes love seat, arms for regular or queen size bedding, and two drawer comWANTED: Curb boys or curb DAYTIME CAR hostess. Apply down makes a single bed, with mode type night stand. Reg
in person. K-N Root Beer Drive- one arm up makes chaise loungirls, part time or full time
$449, Close Out $189.00.
In.
ployment Apply in person
ge, heavy foam cushioned up5.
Jerry's.
bargain for only
EVENING FREE??? No exper holstery. A
One twin size Hoilwoed bed.
S119.00.
camearn
25%
Noce
needed
to
PART-TIME hostess and
tteatitearti in Early-American
_
widen demonstrating toys. No
ier needed. Apply in person
Regular Size, advertised make, style, salern maple finish, matinvestment.
Car
Jerry's Restaurant
neceessiT quilted top, over 312 coil unit, tress and box spring innerWrite Toy Ladies Party Pa;
floral ticking of beige and spring by Simmons, complete
ATTENTION LADIES! Woul Johnstown, Pa. MOS.
guaranteed construc- with metal frame, close out
you like a rewarding career
8.11-P-H green,
price for mattress and complete bed fully e68,00„
list
tion,
sales? Management positions
P"e goring $119.00, Sale Price
available, also part time open$61-00.
ings. For information call collect: Mrs. Barto, Paris 642-5502.
Twin Sim Simmons, good qual- One Only traditional threeity, tufted type innerspring cushion sofa, deep tufted, curwith heavy striped blue and ved back. Upholstered in finSALESMAN
white ticking, mattress and est quality crushed velvet,
FULL OR PART TIME
wheat gold color. Regular
box spring, Only 08.00.
NEEDED to contact business
Only
price $389.00, Now
and professional people in your
Bunkie, to be used with bunk $295.00.
area. Age no barrier. If you
beds, Simmons quality, beige One only two-piece in Lawson
have previous selling or credit
ticking, Each $29.00.
style, long eighty eight inch
experience, this is an unusual
three-cushion sofa, upholsterhas
opening
in
Murray
for
MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNed in fine quality maltesse in
MOHAWK CARPET ROLL
Assistant Manager of a reITY for you! $150 weekly guara celondon green shade, both
ENDS AT TREMENDOUS
tail store.
antee to man meeting our resofa and matching chair have
SAVINGS
quirement+ Write immediately
nachmann cushion units and
Excellent opportunity for
to: Manager, Box 700, PainesOne, Twelve by nine feet six have tailored kick pleats
advancement.
8-10-1)
ville, Ohio 44077.
inches, new polyester pile, ran- Regular priced at $498.00,
dom sheared, moss glow col- Close Out Now $324.00.
Please send complete
SERVICE STATION attendant.
or. Now Only $68.88.
resume to P.O. Box 32-E,
Ono Only ninety inch, threeExperience not necessary but
cushion sofa in traditional
desired. Top salary. "Days".
Ledger & Times.
sl5c
One, twelve by nineteen feet style, upholstered in a lovely
Paid vacation. Must be sober
six inches, rich moss color, white brocade, a beautifte'sofa
and honest. Clifford's Gulf.
$100% selected polyester pile, that can be used with any colS-11 -P
Out. or scheme. Has deep attached
area sheared. Close
SOMEONE TO DO housework
0149.00.
back cushions, this is brand
WANTED TO BUY
and ironing one day a week,
new. Save
$100.00, Now
also for sale boys shirts sizes WOULD IIKF TO buy a used One twelve by twelve foot, $299.00.
7 to 10 and boys pants size 6 piano, priced reasonable. Phone shag carpet, made of 100% One Only wing chair, large
S-11-C Kodel polyester fibre, moss size with deep fruitwood trim,
S-11-C 753-5918.
Call 753-5583.
glow color. Mohawk's heaviest upholstered in a heavy floral
TRIANGLE Restaurant needs WOULD inCE TO buy large
shag. Reg $181.95, Now $129.• fabric in shades of green and
Day & Night waitress, cook. amount of good quality hay. U.
off white, back and sides uppart Ume dishwasher, bus boy (lel Lynn Robinson, Sirksee,
holstered in a campanion plain
8-11-C Ky., 489-3801.
Apply in person.
S-15-C
One Only Simmons hide-a-bed, green velvet. Regular price
three cushion type, eighty two $219.00, Now Only $175.00.
PERSON WITH bush hog to
inches long, cut back Lawson One Only high back Italian
clip off lot back of 404 Sycastyle,
upholstered in a beau- Provincial occasional chair,
more Street. Phone 753-7207.
tiful scotchguard floral deep tufted back, upholsterSIRVICES OFFERED
print colors of beige and ed in a plain heavy damask in
APPLICATIONS are being rered. Has queen size adjust°. avocado shade. Wood trim in
rest mattress, slightly damag- fruitwood, Regular $179.00,
ceived in the nursing office for
ed, Regular $340.00; Close Out
four week training class for
Close Out $125.00.
$239.00.
nurses aides at the Murray-Cal-

FACTORY WORK

NOTICE

$199

Anyone Giving a Check to

Dale & Stubblefield
after 12 noon Friday, September 5,
or All Day Saturday, Sept. 6
is asked to please come in at your
earliest convenience.
All checks received by the store written on the above
dates were stolen and payment has been stopped at
the banks.
" YOUR COOPERATION WILL. ME APPRECIATED

TWO OIL HEATERS. Phone
8-10-C
753-1203.
AUTOS POE SALO!
BABY BED, refrigerator, full
. size bed, half bed and other 1956 FORD two-ton truck with
:assorted furniture. Phone 436- grain bed. Phone 753-1977.
S-10-C
5534.
1966 FORD F-800. Good tires.
ANTIQUES: Round glass china Nice truck. 36,000 miles. Phone
closet, marble top walnut wash 753-1203.
8-10-C
stand, walnut fainting couch,
INTAKE
for
327
Chevrolet
with
walnut kitchen clock. See at
two
four
barrel
carburetor.
Call
call
753Johnson
Blvd.
or
.1407
8-9-C
8-10-C 436-2198.
2806 after 6:00 p.m.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES, 1,000 1956 CHEVROLET V-8, 327, extra sharp, 20 gauge Stevens
lb. platform scale, milk cans
Pump shotgun. 1968 630 CC
machine. Phone
8-15Cmilkng
BSA, motorcycle. Call 753-3742.
3-1652.
S-0-C
USED METAL garage door.
1965 DODGE pickup, V-8, 383
Good condition. Call 753-5894.
1.T-P automatic, long wheel base. Call
436-2198.
S-9-C
FULL BLOODED Basset puppies, $15.00. Also a full grown 1959 GMC
Seton pickup truck.
Basset $30.00. Call 435-4238.
Can be seen at G & H Mobile
S-11-C Homes,
phone 753-6685. S-9-C
BOYS WOOL Parkra, size 7. '48 WDLYS JEEP with '64 Jeep
Boys McGregor Coat black and engine and four wheel
drive.
is bite checked size 8. Phone Red with white vinyl top. In
S-11-C good
753-4494.
condition. Phone 7626291.
S-e-C
30 in. GAS l'OVE, $25.00 21
in. Zenith TV., $25.00. Call af•
S-11-C
ter 6 p.m 753-2611.
FOR RENT

W

ANTIQUE OAK pieces: ornate NICE SLEEPING rooms tor
library table, ball chair, cedar boys, one block from campus.
S-11-P Phone 753-6425 or 753-5982.
chest. Phone 753-5437.
Sort. 30-C
HALF BED, Serta box springs
for col2
-BEDROOM
apartment
back
four
ladder
with mattress,
chairs. Phone 753-4710. S-11-C lege boys. Call 437-3513.
S-10-P
WAGON WHEEL bunk beds
with mattresses, springs, sheets, ROOMS for boys with kitchen,
*Treads. Like new. Only $80.00 close to campus. $30.00 per monPhone 435-5568.
S-11-C th. 1008 Sharpe Street. Phone
753-8638.
S-11-C
PONIES. Must sell. Gentle.
Good for children. Contact 0
B. Bootie, Jr.
8-15-C ,TelselLER, two-bedroom. Pine
Bluff Shohres, New Concord,
8-11-P
FRENCH PROVINCIAL four 436-5617 or 436-2444.
piece bedroom suite. Phone FOX MEADOWS: Murray's most
S-11-C prestigious address in total mo753-2888.

Lose 10 lbs. In
10 days on
Grapefruit
Diet
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
(Special) - This is the revolutionary grapefruit diet that
eveLyve is suddenly talking
about.' thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories, plants
arid offices throughout the
U.S.
Because this diet really
works. We have testimonials
reporting on its success. If
you follow it exactly, you
should lose '0 pounds in 10
incs
ru k
days. rin
first four days but you will
suddenly drop 5 pounds on
the 5th day. Thereafter lose
one pound a day until the
10th day. Then you will lose
1,2 pounds every two days
until you get down to your
proper weight. Beat of all,
be
no hunger
thare will
panol. Revised and enlarged,
thit fiet lets you stuff yourself with formerly "forbidden" foods, such as steaks
trimmed with fat, roast or
fried chicken, gravies, mayonnaise, lobster swimming In
butter, bacon fats, sausages
and scrambled eggs and still
lose weight. The secret behind this "quick weight loss"
diet is simple. Fat does not
form fat. And the grapefruit
Juice in this diet acts as st catalyst (the "trigger"), to start
the fat burning process. You
stuff yourself on the permitted food listed in the diet
plan, and still lose unsightly
fat and excess body fluids. A
copy of this startling successful diet can be obtained by
sending $2 to
Citrus Diet Plan

'S.

HELP WANTED
National
Company

BLACK TOP PAVING

loway County Hospital to begin on September 22. Testing
and interviewing will be done
on September 22 between 8:30
am. and 2:00 pen. Requirements for applicants are as follows: Age 18 to 50, high school
graduates preferrable or at least
two years of high school, statement from physician that apple
s. ant is in good health and re
ferences.
S-11-C

No Jobs to 5.'1'0 or Large
to be Appreciated
Free Eatimates
Contact:

A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 7534502

MA IN

tage, den or rental purposes.
You can buy these for less
than having your old one recovered. Close out for a twopiece suite $$8.00.
Two
Simmons
Hide-A-Bed
sofas. All fabrics scotchguarded, all cushions of Simmons
nimbus foam, all mattresses
at Simmons adjust-rest constructions.
One contemporary style, loose
cushion type, linen style upholstery in large floral design
with beige and gold, Queen
size mattress. Save $100, Fteg.
$399, Now $299.00.
One Early American with salem maple trim, heavy nylon
green tweed type upholstery,
skirtecL two cushion, only seventy five inches long. Reg.
$325.00, Now $266.00.
ONE TWO-PIECE contempar•
ary living room suite. Long
ninty inch soda with deep bissuet tufting. Tub type matchay chair on casters. Upholstered in glove soft black vinyl.
Ideal for modern living mo
or den where good looks anti
serviceable furniture is ree
quired. A real super value.
Both pieces now only $233.00.
ONE HIDE-A-BED type sock
heavy foam cushions and mattress. Upholstered in a solid
nylon fabric that is Scotchguarded,
tangerine
color
$139.00.
ONE ONLY high beck Early
American sofa, cushion arms,
extra heavy nylon tweed upholstered, Salem Maple wood
trim, heavy latex foam cush
ions, Scoteguarded, Avoca*
color, save fifty dollars Now
$225.00.
One two-piece Early American living room suite, nylon
upholstery in a new rust and
green tweed fabric, heavy
foam cushion. No wood trim.
Three cushion sofa. Close out
Only $169.00.
ONE GROUP of extra fine
quality upholstery pieces,
made by Key City. Full coil
spring construction with wet
base, all pieces hand tailored
all fabrics scotchguard, all
pieces self decked and with
arm caps. Save up to fifty per
cent on this fine furniture.
One Pair spot chairs, Italian
provincial legs, upholstered in
a quilted floral in beige green
and brown, Regular $69.50
each, Pair $99.00.

P HONE 753-1283

by Charles M. Schulz

Peanutsli

-

1HERE,LET ME

HELP YOU_

us
VS
MAIL.

Nancy

•

One, two-piece living room
suite, commercial modern
styling, heavy foam cushions,
upholstered in good quality
310th supported vinyl, luggage
tan color, ideal for cot-

DIUGUID'S

5211 W. Jefferson
**wean II:00 a. a. and
bile home living, $25.00 month,
L.A. Calif. 90016
500 e. ge.
includes;
city
water,
sewerage,
406
NOTICE
garbage pick-up and lawn care.
Money-back guarantee. If
to
REGISTER NOW
r dance Phone 753-3855 for your reserafter trying the diet you have
not lost 7 pounds in the first
classes. LYedia Cochran Dance vation.
8-12-C
seven days, another 6 pounds
Studio. Phone 753-454T.
In the next 7 days, and 114
PEANUTS
SeptA14 ROOMS for girls with kitchen
HERE'S THE
pounds every two days thereand lounge. Phone 7534402,
simply return the diet
after,
WORLD-FAMOUS
ROSEMARY'S Beauty Shop,
S-12-C
plan and your $2 will be re753-7122, will run a special on
NOVEUST LJALXiNG
funded promptly and without
TWO-BEDROOM
brick
duplex,
permanent waves the month of
argument. Tear out this met.
TO 11-IE MAILBOX
sago as • reminder. Decide
September. $10.00 permanents, ceramic tile bath, air condition5f340 LgE5T
TV
now to regain the trim attrac$7.50; $12.50 permanents, $10.- ing, electric heat, stove and
AWN..
MANU6CRIFt
tive figure ef your youth,
00; $15.00 permanents, $12.50. refrigerator furnished. Couples
S-e-C only. Ayailable September 8.
Call 753.6931 or 753-1893.
SIRVICIIS OFFERED
S-9-C
ANNOUNCING the opening of
Rosemary's Beauty Shop, 1417
residential
EXTRA NICE two-bedroom du- PROFESSIONAL
4/2-0.4.4=4.
c.A."-r-s4
Vine Street. Open Monday thro- plex,
partly furnished. Phone painting. Brush, roll. spray. Ent
ugh Saturday. Phone 753-7122.
eremite.
Free
estimates.
none
753-6392.
S-9-C
Rosemary
Alsup Kondratko,
75114485.
lispt.-16C
owner and operator.
114C FURNISHED APARTMENT for
two boys, located on Clark WILL CONTRACT new houses.
EZELL BEAUTY School will be
Street. Call 753-1908 after 4:00 General repair work and addiclosed Monday afternoon and p.m. on
tions. Phone 753-3388.
Wednesday.
8-10-C
all day Tuesday for state examOct-10-C
inations. Open Wednesday of NICE FURNISHED apartment
PROFESSIONAL
Carpet
cleanYOUR
next week.
S-9-C for college boys. Phone 753own
in
your
home.
Mao
ing
7381 days, 753-5108 after 5:00
PARASOL
floor stripping, and rewaxing,
WE WILL NOT be responsible pm.
TFC or free estimate call
IS FULL
MURRAY
for any debts other than our
ARPET AND FLOOR CARE,
ONE
BEDROOM
'furnished
OF HOLES
own, as of this date August 23,
S-11-P
apartment at 5201
/
4 Broad.. 53-7365 or 436-2103.
1969. Signed Henry and Ina
Couples
only. Call 753-6524.
Sledd.
S-10-C
POE RENT
S-11-C
ALL PERSONS interested are
-M.-A/3E
unfernieltied FOUR:Rodwr - garage- &Partinvited_ to attend a meeting at TWO-BEDROOM
duplex.
Couple
only.
Phone
753THOSE
unfurnished,
506
South
meat,
the Woodmen of the World
8-15-C 5th Street. Call 753-5519. Newbuilding. South 3rd, on Sunday, 8067.
HOLES
S-11-C
September 14. at seven p m TWO-BEDROOM 'railer, carpet ly decorated. Vacant.
MYSELF'
for the purpose of forming a and air conditioned. Call 75310 X 50 TRAILER, located two
Ion-denominational
Christian 7920
S-15-C miles east of Murray. Call 753Church.
S-11-P
6231.

sitc

EXTRA VALUES ON CLOSE
OUT AND FLOOR SAMPLES
OF LIVING ROOM PIECES

by Ernie Bushmiller
FRECKLES ARE IN
THIS YEAR AND I'M
FRECKLE- BATHING

/8 I

PAGE EIDE
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&
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Lovers' Lane Murders Baffle SEEN & HEARD. . ▪ Committee
Police On Florida Gold Coast

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Rev. Lon Outland
Funeral Today

TUESDAY

(Cenreued From Pees Om)

•
•
s

•
*

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Rites Set
Wednesday For
Corporal Hooks

East Coast

SEPTEMBER 9 1969

(Continued From Page Ono)
(Continued From Page One)
Federal State Market News
welfare end national defense" supervise the operation of the The final rites for Rev. Lon
were
minister,
Outland,
Baptist
Tuesday, Sept. 0, 1969
Service,
m
in
its
ington,
3
a.
D.
C.,
recreati„nal program on a year
Calloway County made the round basis and to make avail- held today at three p. m. at bulletin, said Gerda was at lati
PRINCETON, Ky., Sept. 8— Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
By MATTHEW T. KENNY
on the ground indicated the girl bulletin put out by the Ken- able all recreational facilities on the chapel of the J. H. Churchill tude 35 north, ongitude 74
Funeral services for Cpl. Raiph Market Report Includes 10 Buy
Funeral Home with Rev. B. R. about 100 miles east of Cape
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UPI) — was being dragged from the car tucky School Boards Associat- • year round basis.
be held at ing Stations.
Winchester and Rev. Norman Hatteras. The season's seventh M. Hooks, 20, will
At opposite ends of a 150-mile toward the creek when she ap- ion. A blurb in the bulletin
at Morgan Receipts 974 Head, Barrows and
Wednesday
a.m.
10
(2.) This committee recom- Culpepper officiating.
tropical storm was moving nor- Funeral Home with a Marine Gilts 25e Lower; Sows, Steady.
Stretch of Florida's Gold Coast, parently broke away and ran. says "Calloway County voters
US 2-3 200-240 Dm $24.75-2525:
A rifleman, firing .22 caliber rejected 2219 to 1035 a special mends that salaries and wages Active pallbearers were Bob theast at 24 in. p. h., with high- chaplain officiating.
police are trying to solve a bafBillingtoo, Tooaray D. Parker, est winds about 80 in, p. h. and
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $24.25-24.75;
fling series of "lovers lane" bullets, triggered seven of the voted tax of 15 cents p e r of city employees paid out of
Princeton
in
be
will
Burial
Donate Parker, Charles Thomas conditions favoring "s o m
2-4 230-260 lbs $23.75-24-26;
US
murders, strikingly similar in slugs into her back, according $100 assessed valuation request- the general fund be adjusted
Gardens.
Memorial
McDaniel, Kenneth Adams, and intensification."
250-280 lbs $33.4.23.75;
3-4
US
the brutal way they were car- to police reports. After she drop- ed during the May elections. upward to reflect the increasCpl. Hooks was killed in action
Harold Lassiter. Baptist minSOWS:
"Hurricane Gerda is forecast
ped her body was turned over The special tax was designed ed cost of living commensurate isters of
ried out.
Vietnam.
in
Calloway County serv- to gradually turn to a more
with the city's ability to pay,
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $21.75-22.75;
In each of the murder attacks and eight more bullets were to pave the way for a merger
Survivors include his parents,
the skill and exper- ed as honorary pallbearers.
and
with
Independea
northerly
US
1-3 300-550 lbs $21.25-22.25;
course
with
some
the
MRrray
of
fired
"in a tight pattern" into
the victims— couples sitting in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Hooks of
School District with the county ience of the employee. Special Interment was in the Outland increase in forward speed dur- Princeton; a sister, Mrs. Gerald US 2-3 450-600 Ibis ;20.25-21.25.
parked cars at isolated water- her abdomen.
attention should be given to Oemetery with the arrange- ing the next 12 to 24 hours.
Then it was tossed into the school system".
side locations— were savagely
Paducah; his patarnal
those in lowest income group ments by the J. FL Churchill The center of Hurricane Gerda Capps of
niece.
-Mrs. Maude dy of Princeton, and a
grandmother,
shot to death, one of them with creek. She had not been sexualFuneral
Home.
should pass close to the Cape
Cpl Hooks was a 1967 graduate
Mrs. Ruth Mancuso, former Na- from the standpoint of basic
maternal
ly molested.
his
Kuttawa;
15 bullets.
of
Hooks
Rev. Outland, age 77, died Cod area during this afternoon.
needs.
Martin was son of a retired tional School Boards AssociaGeorge Tan- of Caldwell County High School.
What, if any, Links there are
Sunday at a hospital in HuntEmergency procedures were grandmother, Mrs.
Mo"if
the
Ford
president,
tion
(3.) The committee endorses ington, W. Va. He is survived taken well in advance
between the macabre slayings Air Force colonel who piloted
of the
had spent as litthe White House plane — Air tor Company
the proposal that three addit- by his wile, Mrs. Lela Outland; hurricane. Coast Guard
remains uncertain.
helicop.
research as the naton
tle
time
employed
firemen
in
be
presiional
Force
One— for the late
Of the three couples surprised
son, Charles Outland; two Es- ters evacuated light stations
ion's school do, Americans
keeping with the recommenda- ters, Mrs. Paul Poyner and Mrs. at Frying Pan Shoals and
by a killer, or killers, only one dent Kennedy. He apparently would still
Dia
be driving the Mo- tion of
the Kentucky Inspection John Keel; three grandchildren. mood Head Shoals. Four
person, a woman, survived. She was killed after the girl, accord- del T".
men
endorse
Bureau.
the
We
also
was apparently left for dead ing to some theories.
are assigned to each station.
purchase of a ladder fire truck
Gagged and Bound
with two gunshot wounds.
AH Coast Guard liberty in the
"The violent New Left, those
His hands were bound behind who would instigate guerrilla and for the same reason.
Four of the five victims were
Carolinas, Virginia and Marykilled with shots into the head. his back, his ankles were tied warfare, who condone or enland was canceled, and all avail.
(4.) The committee also feels
The fifth, a teen-age girl, died together and he was forced to courage bombings and arson, extra personnel may be necesable ships put on Standby.
kneel on the floor of the rear who premeditate the seizure of sary in the Police Department
with 15 bullets in her body.
The American Red Cross sent
of his car. His head was facing private property or forcefully to meet the needs of a growing
Courting Couples
The funeral for Ed Settle, four disaster specialists to the
Outer Banks Monday night.
There is on way of gauging the driver's side of the vehicle prevent legitimate business or community and expanding col- prominent local
businessman,
Three radio-equipped canteen
how many couples may have and his mouth was gagged.
government activities, whose lege population and for the will be held today at four p.
trucks also arrived. A school at
Brevard County Sheriff Leigh heroes are Che, Mao and Len- maintenance generally of law in Winterviile, Ga.,
been temporarily discouraged
with Rev.
from "necking" in the privacy S. Wilson said he believes there in — this violent New Left is end order during these uneasy McBride and Rev. Logan of- Manteo, N. C., was opened to
receive stor..1 refugees and anoof their cars in lonely spots as probably were two killers but he unique in American experience. times.
ther
at Kitty Hawk, N. C., was
has not disclosed much about It produces a type of person
a result of the killings.
(5.) The committee approves Burial will be in a cemetery ready for use if necessary.
But few persons on Florida's the continuing search for them. who can only be called the ideoin
WintervIlle.
of
allocation
In principal, the
Heavy rain fell in some coasThe third in the series of logical criminal." — William
East Coast are unaware today
$30,000.00 annually for street Mr. Settle, age 84, of 1611
that death may now be waiting murders occurred early last Sa- A. Stanmeyer, Associate Pro- and drainage and further re- Farmer Avenue, Murray, died tal areas and a flash flood watat the end of a "lovers lane" turday morning, three weeks af- fessor of Law at Georgetown commends that theee funds be Monday at 1:50 a. m. at the ch was in effect for Eastern
Virginia, Eastern Maryland and
ter the Melbourne Beach slay- University.
Instead of Cupid.
used under a planned and Murray-Calloway County Hos- Delaware. The alert touched off
The first in the series of slay- ings.
pitaL
specific program of improveDennis Anthony McKeever, 21, President Nixon's newest Sup- ment city wide
He was co-owner of the Set- "false rumors" Gerda might
ings occurred late on the night
tle-Workman Department Store produce flooding similar to that
of July 25 on Hollywood Beach. and his 17-year-old date, Debra reme Court appointment, Cle(6.) The committee recom- on East Main Street, Murray. caused by Hurricane Camille in
Mrs. Natalie Sarzen, a 47-year- Carol Nichols, were killed with ment F. Haynsworth of Greenville,
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CLEAN and STEAM
at

BOONE CLEANERS
aShort Garments
ea. - No Pressing
No Spotting
GOO Pants, Skirts,
Sweaters, etc.
'Long Garments
ea. - No Pressing
No Spotting
Dresses, Coats,
Blankets,
Draperies, etc.
This is a regular service provided
by Boone's Cleaners to save you money on many types of garments.
Permanent press, stay press, second best, out of season garments, or
any drycleanable item on which pressing is not required.
Please say "Clean and Steam"
when you want this
on garments brought in to the drycleaner.
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Rites Conducted

• HIGH-GRADE STAINLESS TABLEWARE AND
CUTLERY WITH NEW SAYINGS ACCOUNTS
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